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Monthly Meeting Minutes- January 14th 2021 

11:00am-via WebEx 

Chairman Kevin Larson called the meeting to order at 10:47 a.m. Present were: Chairman Kevin Larson, 

Will Beitlich, Kelli Mitchell, Rod Ofte, Frank Easterday, Ashley Olson, Emery Bork, Sheena Cook-

Fuglsang, Craig Saxe, Kari Redington and Jessica Rogers. 

The public meeting notice was e-mailed to the Vernon County IT Department (agendas) and posted on 

the Vernon County website on Dec 30th, 2020. 

Oft moved, Easterday seconded, to approve the December 10th, 2021 minutes as printed. Motion carried. 

 

The next meeting date for the committee is set for February 11th 2021 at 11:00 a.m 
 
 
Ofte moved, Beitlich seconded to approve the 2020 December and 2021 January Office Operation 

Expenses of (2020- $306.77) & (2021-$765.00) Motion carried. 

 Mitchell moved, Beitlich seconded to approve the 2020 December Teen Court Expenses of $750.00.  

Motion carried.  

Ag Educator 

• UW Farm Ready Research Programming for the next month includes farm emergency 
planning (Jan12th), winter beef program (Jan12th), basics of lambing (Jan 20th), using 
beef embryos in dairy cattle (Jan 26th), and animal handling safety (Feb 9th). We have 
been averaging 100 plus signed up for meetings with about 50 % attendance. Producers 
can go back and watch the recordings anytime.  Producers from Vernon County have 
been participating in these programs.  

• I have been receiving a lot of calls and emails regarding cropland and pasture rents, 
what to plant for forages in the spring, and adding value to pasture ground. I also have 
hay price questions coming in.  

• Midwest Healthy Ag Project- See brochure. I have been connecting with farmers and Ag 
professionals throughout Vernon County to be part of the project along with Ben 
Wojahn, Monique Hassman and Dani Heisler-Wodill.  

• Working on more topics for our UW alternative crop/farming podcasts.  

• UW Dairy Workers Training Modules- still helping put together content and updates.  
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• Meat Animal Sale Committee will be meeting soon for 2021 planning. 

• January 11th- next Heart of the Farm zoom meeting. 

• January 28th-29th- Regional Driftless Beef Conference- virtual.  

• Spring Field Days upcoming 

4-H Coordinator 

• Light the Drive was attended by over 120 people, within a three-hour span. A youth 
from the leadership program, myself, and my husband stood outside and greeted each 
car. They were given a flyer outlining the tree decorations and it also had a recruitment 
section.  

• The Youth Leadership Project is challenging clubs in the month of February to compete 
in a county-wide food drive competition in conjunction with Sheena’s program. We will 
do some education on food pantries in January on how they work, and clubs can tune in 
to learn. Items will be worth points and tallied at the end, and donated to each club’s 
choice of pantries. 

• Region 5 American Poultry Association Director, Jim Laatsch will be assisting me in 
putting on a Saturday Zoom program called “Tell Me About My Bird.” Youth will have 
the opportunity to showcase their exhibition poultry for feedback and a history lesson. 
We have opened this program up nationally through the APA. This is taking place Jan 23, 
if you’d like to tune in. 

• Activity packs are going out to families and club leaders next week. We had 14 requests 
from leaders resulting in around 100 packs being sent out. These packs centered on 
science, art, culture, and cooking. 

• Clubs are doing well and are thriving using the Zoom model for the meantime. 
Enrollment continues to be strong, and project leaders are now scheduling Zoom 
meetings now that there has been some clarity regarding fair. The horse project will 
begin meeting soon, as well as poultry/rabbits, beef, and dogs. 

•  
FoodWIse Coordinator 

Sheena - FoodWIse Coordinator Updates: 

• PSE (policy, systems, and environment) state work groups:  
o food security state team & Work Group & healthy schools work group: 

▪ Have mostly been on hold, looking forward to meeting again in January and 
picking up on our efforts to build internal capacity.  A Healthy Schools training 
series will be kicking off. 
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▪ Extension climate leadership team: Co-hosted a breakout session on the “Virtual 
All Colleague” conference meeting in December to present our work as a cross-
institutional work group effort.  A large part of our effort was to recruit 
colleagues to make sure we have representatives from all institutes.  Our next 
large effort will be to organize and create our professional development 
series.  The Governor’s Task Force on Climate report was published citing 
Extension specifically as a potential partner in formulating a response to this 
imminent challenge: 

P.32: The Office of Energy Innovation (OEI), in collaboration with University of 
Wisconsin (UW) Extension and other local partners, has had great success in 
helping communities become energy independent through grant programs and 
education outreach. More funding needs to be allocated to expand OEI’s 
programming and increase local engagement in the green energy transition and 
economy.  
P. 54:  Establish a climate science education team consisting of state agencies 
and University of Wisconsin System resources (including the UW Division of 
Extension) to develop educational curriculum, classes, and materials focused on 
the importance of agricultural climate best management practices and resources 
for on-farm implementation. 

 

The report suggests many other opportunities where Extension can be of 
educational service in addressing climate change.  

• For now, my role continues to focus on health equity and climate 
justice, and to continue to represent our audience in these issues, 
especially food security. 

▪ “WI Harvest of the Month” curriculum: North Crawford and De Soto took 
December off, however, will be continuing in January.  Community Hunger 
Solutions applied for a grant recently for farm 2 ECE, with NC being included in 
the sites.  We will be working to partner in any ways we are able, if they receive 
the grant. 

• Growing Together: We are continuing to move forward with the application for the space in 
Viroqua.  So far, we have secured partners for the “Educate” (library), “Grow” (Master 
Gardener/Library), and “Connect” (Community Hunger Solutions) pieces.  We are hoping to 
connect with “Reads Creek” as a primary supporting partner in the “Grow” effort.  

• As expected, food pantries have seen an upward trend in participation.  A lot of conversations 
are happening with hunger fighting coalitions to try to help pantries connect people with 
FoodShare 

• I am continuing to try to learn how we can support our farmers’ markets who are interested in 
accepting SNAP.  Crawford County Farmers Markets Grow continue to be optimistic.  I am also 
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very thankful for Jessica’s support from Crawford County community development in this effort- 
it’s a great partnership effort! 

• Direct Education: 
 

o Kathy is working with head start in Westby to do some direct ed with parents in Jan/Feb 
o We are hoping to start our video pilots this month- has been a slow process. 

 

 

Area Director – Division of Extension Report:  

 

Saxe elaborated on how Covid19 has placed Extension in a virtual model. Discussion on adopting the use 
of online software programs Otter ($50.00 for a year subscription) and Canva ($120 for the Pro Year 
subscription) would assist and benefit Extension, most likely 4H more than the other departments, in 
daily visual aids on mailers, social media platforms and much more. Saxe asked Bork to give a run down 
on both software programs to the committee.  

Redington and Ofte discussed the possibility of combining department needs throughout the county, 
with use of these software programs. 

Beitlich moved, seconded by Mitchell to purchase software for Otter and Canva. Motion Carried. 

 

 

 

 

Bork mentioned an older, obsolete audio system found in the 4H store room while cleaning it out, which 

could possibly be of use to the fair board, possibly in one of the barns on the fair grounds. Kevin 

expressed possible interest in it, and mentioned that he may come look at it. 

 

Ofte moved, Easterday seconded, to adjourn the meeting at 11:37 a.m. Motion carried. 

 

Minutes submitted by: Jessica Rogers  

 
 

 

 


